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editorial  

nother Edsa revolution seems 
to be brewing again! This time, 

it is not against a one man/woman 
corruption or plunder case but against 
MANY politicians and government  
figures! The case against the anoma-
lous use of the Priority Development 
Assistance Fund also called the Pork 
Barrel of senators and congressmen/
women involves huge amounts of 
money that an ordinary taxi driver 
commented: “They could have given 
every Filipino one or two million pesos 
each and more!” 
 As the country grapples with eco-
nomic and social issues, thousands of 
fists have been raised in protest. All 
fingers are pointing at the accused. 
However, the questions remain: When 
will this cancer of corruption end? 
Who among the rulers of this land 
could stand blameless before the  
judgment seat of God? 
 It may sound absurd but a closer 
study will reveal that this systemic evil 
has penetrated every sector of the 
society and that every person has to 
crush this evil in his or her own life.  
Let me call it our own, personal PORK 
barrel! Or, our possession obsession 
(and at its worst), ridiculous kickbacks! 
 Take an inventory of what we have 
in our houses. How much of what we 
keep do we really need? We complain 
of not having a better option but a 
credit card or purchase things on  

with God and  take a step of discipline. 
Then, we will prove and approve that 
God’s will is best and perfect. 
 Let’s do it before it gets too late! 
God will help us renew our minds so 
that we can find peace, contentment 
and the things that can truly make us 
happy. 
 Prove it and you will approve it! 

instalment basis yet, if only we could 
wait until the salary comes, many of 
what we get through credit  cards 
could be purchased at a much lower 
price. 
 Worse, how innocent are we with 
illegal practices such as kickbacks and 
bribery?! Once, my  husband  and  I  
hired the service of a professional 
photographer for an official Army 
transaction. Instead of giving a dis-
count, he gave us a blank receipt! 
How ridiculous! What followed was a 
lengthy counselling session. 
 In reality, we live at a time when 
hoarding and compulsions are the 
rules. Electronic gadgets are upgraded 
at unimaginable pace. Everything 
seems to be fleeting. At the end of the 
day, our hands are filled with unnec-
essary things that could not make us 
truly happy. 
 The Apostle Paul gave us a very 
practical and relevant advice. In Ro-
mans 12:2 he said: “Do not conform 
to the pattern of this world, but be 
transformed by the renewing of your 
mind. Then you will be able to test 
and approve what God’s will is—his 
good, pleasing and perfect will.” (NIV)  
 The word ‘test’ in the New Inter-
national Version is translated ‘prove’ 
in other translations. The biggest 
problem of humankind is: we are 
afraid to take a leap of faith in order 
to test or prove the Words of God. We 

cling so much to the patterns 
of this world that we could not 
prevent our hands and feet 
from plunging into the depths 
of debts. 
 The secret according to 
Paul is to  renew our minds! 
Paul knew that we have no 
power to do this  on our own. 
It is only by the grace and work 
of the Holy Spirit that we can 
overcome our  sinful tenden-
cies.  YET,  we need  to  cooperate  
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Major Elsa Oalang 

Tumatanggap kami ng mga artikulo, 
balita na may kasamang larawan, at 

mga orihinal at makasining na  
potograpiya. May karapatan ang  

Literature Department na ayusin ang 
mga artikulo upang lalong 

maunawaan . 
Ipadala sa  email : 

elsa.oalang@phl.salvationarmy.org 



Salin sa Tagalog ng artikulo ni Colonel 
Wayne Maxwell  
 
 Sa panahong ito ng Pagpapasalamat, 
ako at si Colonel Robyn ay may maraming 
dahilan upang purihin ang Panginoon.  
Kami ay patuloy na napagpapala sa es-
pitirtu ng kagalakan at pagpapasalamat na 
pumupuspos sa ating mga pagsamba at 
paglilingkod. Mapapakinggan ang masa-
sayang patotoo at tinuturuan kaming 
magpakumbaba ng presensya at ka-
pangyarihan ng Diyos. Natutuwa kami na 
makita kung paanong ang inyong 
“pagpapasalamat” ay nasasalamin sa in-
yong pamumuhay na may pagpapasalamat. 
 Sa mga nagdaang Anibersaryo ng ilang 
kuwerpo, nagkaroon kami ng pagkakataon 
na makita ang gawain ng Diyos sa ating 
Teritoryo. Nabigyang pansin ang pakina-
bang ng ating paglilingkod para sa edukasy-
on  dahil sa pakikilahok ng mga bata at 
kanilang pamilya sa pagdiriwang. Ang pag-
ibig at pagtatalaga ng ating mga kabataan 
ay nagbibigay sigla at ang gawaing 
pangkababaihan ay patuloy na nagbibigay 
ng malakas na tulong sa mga gawain sa 
kuwerpo. 
 Napapalakas kami sa tuwing makariri-
nig ng mga tinatanggap na maging sundalo 
at napakahalaga nito sa ating paglago. 
 Habang pinag-iisipan ko ang mga biya-
yang ito, naalala ko  na hinahamon tayo ng 
Kasulatan na maging mapagpasalamat 
kapag ang panahon ay mahirap  gayon din 
kung mabuti.  Higit na madaling magpuri 
kapag mabuti ang panahon kaysa  kapag 
dumating ang mga pagsubok. 
 Hindi natural na maging mapagpasala-
mat; ito ay bunga ng Espiritu, na kaloob ng 
Diyos. Sinabi sa atin na “palaging magalak 
sa Panginoon.” (Fil. 4:4) at “ang kagalakan 
ng Panginoon ang ating lakas” (Neh. 8:10) 
 Ang salin ng Biblia na tinatawag na 
“The Message” o Ang Mensahe ay  nakatu-
tulong sa atin nang sabihin nito na:  
 

n this season of Thanksgiving Colonel Robyn and I have much to 
praise the Lord for. As we travel around the Territory we continue 
to be blessed by the spirit of joy and thanksgiving that saturates 

our worship and our service. We have seen and heard vibrant  
testimonies and been humbled by the evident presence and power of 
God. It excites us to see how “thanks-giving” is reflected in your 
“thanks -living.” 

 Recent Anniversary events have 
provided us with opportunities to see 
first hand the work of God occurring in 
the Territory. The involvement of 
young children and their families have 
highlighted the benefits of our Educa-
tion Services. The passion and commit-
ment of our young people is inspiring 
while our Women’s Ministries contin-
ues to provide strong support to the 
activities of the Corps. 
  We are encouraged to hear of 
many new soldiers being sworn in and 
this is an important part of our growth 
and discipleship.  
 As I reflect on these blessings I am 
reminded that scripture challenges us 
to be thankful in bad times as well as 
in the good times, for adversities as 
well as for blessings. It is obviously far 
easier to praise in the good times than 
when adversity strikes. 
 Thanksgiving is not a natural virtue; 
it is a fruit of the Spirit, given by God. 
We are also told to “rejoice in the Lord 
always.” (Phil 4:4) and that the “joy of 
the Lord is our strength” (Neh 8:10) 
  

 The message paraphrase helps us  
when it says: “Be cheerful no matter 
what; pray all the time; thank God no 
matter what happens. This is the way 
God wants you who belong to Christ 
Jesus to live.” 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 
(MSG) 
 Look at the totality of these terms. 
 Be cheerful no matter what 
 Pray all the time 
 Thank God no matter what happens. 

 Gratitude, being thankful is always 
an option.  
 The famous scholar Matthew Henry 
made it his way. When he was accost-
ed by thieves and robbed of his purse, 
he wrote in his diary: “Let me be 
thankful first, because I was never 
robbed before; second, because,  
although they took my purse, they did 
not take my life; third, although they 
took my all, it was not much; and , 
fourthly, because it was I who was 
robbed, not I who robbed.” 
 
Blessings 
Wayne and Robyn Maxwell (Colonels) 
Territorial Leaders 

Be thankful in all circumstances, for this is God’s will 

for you who belong to Christ Jesus.  1 Thessalonians 5:18(NLT)  

“Lagi kayong magalak  sa kabila ng anu-
mang kalagayan; manalangin kayo sa lahat 
ng panahon; magpasalamat kayo sa Diyos  
anoman ang mangyari.  Ganito ang paraan 
ng pamumuhay na nais ng Diyos para sa 
inyo na nasa kay Cristo Jesus.” 1 Tesalonica 
5:16-18. 
 Tingnan ang kabuuan ng mga salitang 
ito. 
 Magalak sa kabila ng anumang kala ga-
yan. 
 Manalangin sa lahat ng panahon. 
 Magpasalamat  sa Diyos  anoman ang 
 managyari. 

 Ang pagpapasalamat ay laging 
isang pagpipili. 
 Pinili ito ng kilalang dalubhasa na si 
Matthew Henry. Nang sya ay pagnaka-
wan, ito ang isinulat nya:  
“Nagpapasalamat ako dahil una, hindi 
pa ako nanakawan noon; pangalawa, 
kahit kinuha nila ang aking pitaka ay 
hindi naman nila kinuha ang aking 
buhay; pangatlo, kahit kinuha nila la-
hat, hindi naman iyon malaking halaga; 
at pang-apat, dahil ako ang ninakawan 
at hindi ako ang nagnakaw.” 
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I belong to a family that could not sustain 
the college education of its children. Fortu-
nately, God provided a way for me to finish 
my studies through the Children Sponsor-
ship Program of the Salvation Army. I was 
also a working student but my salary was 
not enough to see me through college.  

 At present, I am attending review clas-
ses for the upcoming Licensure Examina-
tion for Teachers and am hoping to pass 
the test. The most significant thing that the 
Sponsorship Program of the Salvation Army 
gave to me was the opportunity to develop 
a personal relationship with God. Through 
the Salvation Army, I found God in my life.  

 Before, I was only after the financial 

benefit that I would receive from the Spon-

sorship Program but soon, my perspective 

was changed. God indeed is love! I know 

that God will continually bless the Sponsor-

ship Program of The Salvation Army. God 

bless The Salvation Army! 

ARCELI DUMAGUING 

JOHN PATRICK DELFINA 

Many children in Sitio  Hinadyungan  Sam-
paloc, Tanay Rizal do not attend school 
especially  university  because of the mea-
gre income their parents generate through 
farming activities . It is a hopeless situation 
for the town. 
 In my case it is more difficult because 
my parents are not legally married and 
they are separated. There is no regular 
work to support our basic needs.  
 It was indeed an opportunity for me 
and my brother Joshua to stay at Joyville 
Children’s Home for more than three years. 
They were able to facilitate my educational 
development and empowered me to be-
come skilled and confident. 
 It was during my time at Joyville that I 
accepted Jesus as my Lord and personal 
Saviour. I became a soldier of Tanay Corps. 
Then for some reason, I decided to go back 
to my family but still continued my studies. 
My sponsorship grants were transferred to 
Tanay Corps and my Corps Officer facilitat-
ed and extended support and guidance. 
   

 I treasured all the financial support, 
letters and gifts sent by my sponsor. I love 
my sponsor so much. I felt that I was val-
ued and loved. I wish I could meet them so 
I could thank them personally for what 
they have invested in my life. 
 I graduated last April of this year from 
the Philippine Institute of Science, Arts and 
Trade taking up Information Technology. I 
have certificate of Computer Hardware 
Servicing, basic skills in computer for-
matting, application installing, trouble 
shooting and repairing. 
 Temporarily I am working at Morong 
Rizal and still looking forward for a greater 
opportunity. My Prayer is that I can take 
care and support my family, Tanay Corps 
ministry and others in need. Thank you for 
the Sponsorship program of The Salvation 
Army. It is indeed a great tool to reach out 
to those who are poor and needy like me. 
 To God be the Glory!!! 
 

ANA MONTEMAYOR 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I am Ana Montemayor,  twenty years old 
and a graduate of Bachelor of Science in 
Elementary Education. 
 I attest that The Salvation Army Chil-
dren’s Sponsorship Program was used by 
God as a tool for this achievement. Be-
cause my parents could not send me to 
school, the sponsorship program sustained 
my needs since I was six years of age. In a 
span of fourteen years I had benefited so 
much until I finish my course. 
 I would like to testify of all the good 
things that happened to me and also how 
this program helped me to overcome the 
trials and challenges I experienced in pur-
suing my education. The program have 
helped me pay all my tuition fees, miscella-
neous fees, uniforms, school supplies, 
shoes and many more.  
 I would like also to express my heartfelt 
gratitude to my beloved sponsor Mrs. 
Marybel Edye who is so generous and faith-
ful in sending my support. 
 My mother who is a fish vendor and my 
Father a construction worker are now hap-
py that I have finished my degree. I feel so 
fulfilled especially during my graduation 
day. I realized that I made it because there 
is someone who has a big heart to help me.  
 My mother is a breast cancer survivor 
and at times I shared with her my money to 
buy her medicines. I also shared my bless-
ings to my younger sister and brother so 
that they could go to school.  
 The sponsorship program also helped 
me build an intimate relationship with God 
as my Lord and Saviour. I joined various 
activities like Teen Stuff Camp, Junior 
Camp, Sponsorship Camp and many more. 
These activities nurtured my Spiritual walk 
with the Lord.  
 I am so blessed indeed to become a 
recipient of this program. God bless the 
Salvation Army. To God be the glory.  
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 Libo-libong pamilya ang nanuluyan 
sa mga evacuation areas dahil sa 
sunod sunod na bagyo na nanalasa sa 
ating bansa. Sa mga nakaraang 
bagyong Labuyo (Utor) at  Maring 
(‘Trami’), maraming buhay ang nawala 
at malaking halaga ng mga ari-arian at 
pananim ang napinsala. 
 
 Sa gitna ng mga kalamidad at 
trahedya, hindi man naipapakita sa 
mga telebisyon at naibabalita sa radyo, 
aktibong tumutulong at umaalalay ang 
Salvation Army. Narito ang ilang 
inpormasyon patungkol sa nakaraang  

relief operations sa mga biktima ng 
bagyong Labuyo at Maring. 
 Kabuuang halaga ng mga 
naipamahaging relief goods:  
Php  5,884,334.00 
 Lugar at bilang ng mga pamilyang 
natulungan: 
Metro Manila: 1,170 
Cavite: 2,000 
Almacen, Bataan: 1,300 
Sta Rita Olongapo: 100 
Mangatarem, Pangasinan: 1,268 
Sta. Barbara, Pangasinan: 1568 
 Kabuuang bilang ng pamilyang 
natulungan ay  12,771 
 

Habang isinusulat ang pahayagang 
ito, ang Salvation Army ay nagsasa-
gawa ng pagtulong sa mga nasalanta 
ng lindol sa Kabisayaan. Abangan ang 
ulat sa buwan ng Disyembre. 

Ang aming misyon ay ipahayag ang mabuting balita ni Jesu Cristo at sa Kaniyang  
pangalan ay tumugon sa pangangailangan ng sangkatauhan  

nang walang kinikilingan o pinagkakaitan 
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Interview with Lieut. Colonel Beverley Woodland 
Territorial Secretary for Business Administration 

  1.    Please tell us something about yourself. 
 

I am the eldest of four, having three younger broth-

ers.  My father passed away from cancer in 1997, 

and my mother recently celebrated her 80th birth-

day.  I am a fourth generation Salvationist and 

third-generation officer.  Having said that, I must 

also say there is no merit in 'Salvationist ancestry', 

and that my calling is individual as is my surren-

der to  God's calling. 

I was commissioned 25 June, 1982; a member of the 

God's Messengers session in the Canada and Ber-

muda Territory.  I have held appointments in corps, 

social work, training college, administration, fi-

nance and business administration.  I hold a Bach-

elor''s degree in Biblical and Theological Studies, 

and a Master's degree in Leadership.  I have served 

in five continents including this appointment: 

(North and South America, Europe, South Asia and 

South Pacific/East Asia) 

      

 2.    Would you say that your previous international expe-         
        rience prepared you for this appointment in Philipines?  
            Why? 

2.  
I believe God governs every aspect of my life.  He 

created me to be who I am, and knows me through 

and through.   God used the question of the then 

Personnel Secretary in Canada: "Is there any reason 

why you cannot accept an international appoint-

ment?" to push me out of my comfort zone and into 

the international scene. That service has taken me 

to IHQ, twice, as well as Sri Lanka, Chile, and now 

the Philippines.  Each appointment has given oppor-

tunity for personal growth and development.   I 

believe this varied experience and length of service in 

finance and administrative roles have prepared me 

for my current appointment.  Mind you, I'm not 

sure anything can prepare one for Manila traffic!! 

 

      3.    You've been in the Philippines for  eight months now.    
             Please share with us your impressions particularly   
             with regards to your  role as the Secretary for  
             Business Administration. 
 

As Secretary for Business Administration, I lead a 

large and diverse group of departments:  Infor-

mation Technology, Trade, Finance, Property, Pub-

lic Relations/Faith Planned Giving and Internal 

Audit.  I thank God for good and capable people He 

has raised up here in these roles, and must say that 

it is an absolute joy to work alongside them.  Of 

course there is a down-side to the role as well:  there 

are never enough resources for all that could or 

should be done. 

4. You talked about your 
 dreams for the territory at the 
 recent Territorial Executive 
 Council. Please share those  
 dreams with  our War Cry  readers.  

 

I am inspired by the Territorial Twenty Year Plan, and 

by the goals set by Filipino officers for this territory.  

Admittedly they are huge goals, not the least of which 

is becoming self supporting. I do have a dream for 

achieving all we have set out to achieve that builds on 

the work already done by the good and committed people 

in this territory: 

I dream of a territory that grows through increased con-

gregational size.  Research shows that we need approxi-

mately 80 regular tithers to support a corps.  We can use 

this fact to our advantage and ensure that our corps 

have enough regular givers to be self supporting. 

 

I dream of a territory that emphasises Faith Planned 

Giving and Corps self-support hand in hand with EDE 

and other programs within the Corps.  I see corps and 

societies that will not only engage in a three-year term 

of Faith Planned Giving, but that will embrace and 

embody the concept of consistent tithing as a spiritual 

commitment, and as a lifestyle choice.  

 

I dream of a territory that plans for integrated mission 

and ministry. Every Corps with a self-sustaining in-

come-generation activity!  Officers engaged with their 

communities, helping people to self-sufficiency and 

building bridges that will allow them to minister to the 

spiritual needs of those same people with credibility.   

 

5. How do you think we can work together to achieve those 
 dreams? 

 

(Elsa, perhaps this is answered already in #4?) 

 

6. Reinforcement officers come and go. How would you want 
 the territory to remember you in the future? 
 

What I desire is to leave a legacy that will make a dif-

ference to this territory, whether it be in personal inter-

action, helping others achieve their potential, public 

ministry, or practical work.  I want that above all, I 

might be hidden behind the Cross and that what will be 

remembered is God's work being achieved in the best 

way possible.   
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Ang tula kong ito’y alay ko sa iyo; 
Isang kaibigan, kasama at katoto; 
Pastor, guro at sabihan ng sikreto; 
Ang pangalannya ay Major Ran 
Parayno! 
 
Isang kaibigang lubos kung magmahal; 
Lagi kang kasama, sa bawa’t dasal; 
Kung kelangan  sya, agad syang daratal; 
Kahit kalimutan ang kanyang almusal. 
 
Mentor kung tawagin, ng nakararami; 
Merong malasakit, at kumakandili; 
Sa mga problema, lungkot na sakbibi; 
Agad syang tutulong, walang pasubali. 
 
Karunungang taglay, di pinagkakait; 
Ibinabahagi, ng walang kapalit; 
Sa lahat ng tao, ng paulit – ulit; 
Pinagyayaman pa at di winawaglit. 
 
Kung magreregalo, wag kang mag alala; 
Pagkat mababawl ang, ang kanyang ligaya; 
Kahit anong bagay, ay pwedeng pwede na; 
Subalit ang libro, pinakagusto nya. 
 
Sa amin sa kwerpo, pag mensahe nya; 
Ang lahat ng tao ay napapanganga; 
Ang kanyang istilo ay kahanga-hanga; 
Walang natutulog, kami’y kanyang-kanya! 
 
Manghihinayang ba sa kanyang paglisan? 
Sya ba ay kawalan sa ating harapan? 
Pag maalala sya, iiyak ba kayo? 
Ang sagot ko’y ‘oo’ ano ang sa inyo? 
 
Di rin lilimutin, mga nagawa mo; 
Sa mga programang pagpapalago; 
Ng Salvation Army sa lahat ng kwerpo; 
Salamat sa iyo, Major Ran Parayno! 
 
 
 
Si 

Alay Kay Major Ran Parayno  
Ni Juanito Revaula IN CEBU 

A weekend of celebration and thanksgiving 
with Territorial Leaders  

Territorial Commander Wayne Maxwell enrolls new soldiers at Cebu Central Corps 

Territorial Leaders Colonels Wayne and Robyn Maxwell led a weekend of 
celebration and thanksgiving at Cebu Central Corps. The special events  
highlighted the 75th Corps anniversary of Cebu Central Corps and the public 
welcome of the Territorial Leaders. 
 The visit started with a spiritual meeting with cluster coordinators in the 
Visayan Island Division. This was followed by a United Youth Fellowship 
where the Youth Mission 2030 Team members were introduced. The group 
was created to reinforce the division’s evangelism and discipleship program 
to assist outreaches and new openings.  
 During the Sunday Holiness Meeting Territorial Commander Colonel 
Wayne Maxwell assisted by Divisional Commander Major Edward Manulat 
presented a long service award to Soldier Alicia Loresto who made an  
outstanding contribution to Cebu Central Corps as Songster Leader for 37 
years. His son Ryan Loresto succeeded her as Songster Leader . Six senior 
soldiers and two junior soldiers were enrolled. 

In Northern Luzon Division 

Majors Vejano entered retirement on  
October  27 from their home corps  
in Piaz, Pangasinan 

Divisional Teen Stuff  Camp 

At least one hundred and twenty six teenage girls gathered from all over the 
Northern Luzon Division at a Teen Stuff Camp held at the Salvation Army 
school in Asingan, Pangasinan. 
 
Following the message of Lt. Colonel Malou Menia, 45 girls rededicated their 
lives to Christ.   
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am Celia Cabas, but my family and 
friends call me Maricel. Months ago, 
my mother was admitted in and out of 
the hospital. Her death last May was 

aggravated by some family issues. I found 
myself isolated, fragmented and unloved. I 
was so  depressed and this emotional 
struggle led me to thoughts of death. Until 
one day, I decided to visit one of my moth-
er’s attending physicians, Dr. Joy  
Agpaoa Ortega. We developed a friendship 
while my mother was in the hospital.   
During the visit, she introduced me to a 
Salvation Army officer that was confined in 
the hospital. I met Major Florante Parayno 
and he asked me to join the Sunday   
worship service. 

 1 Chronicles 16:34, “Oh paghatag 
pasalamat kang Jehova; kay siya maayo 
man; Kay ang iyang mahigugmaong-kalolot 
nagapadayon sa walay katapusan.” (CBV) 

1 Chronicles 23:30, “Ug sa pagtindog sa 
buntag-buntag aron sa pagpasalamat ug 
pagdayeg kang Jehova, ug sa maong paagi 
sa gabii usab;” (CBV) 
 Mapasalamaton ako sa Ginoo sa akong 
higalang may edad nga bisan ug walay ba-
lay kay sa kanunay iyaha akong gipahi-
numduman nga pirming magpasalamat sa 
mga gagmayng kangaya. Mapasalamaton 
ako kaniya kay sa taliwala sa akong mga 
pagmulo naa siya nga makapahimangno 
nako nga magpasalamat sa gagmayng bu-
tang. Sa pagkatinuod, kung anaa may 
sekreto sa pagpagawas sa kalinaw sa Ginoo 
diha sa usa ka kahimtang, mao kana ang 
pagpauswag sa kasingkasing nga 
mapasalamaton. Nasayud niini ang akong 
higala. Wala siya magpuyo sa usa ka luwas 
ug seguro nga piuny- anan. Dugay na nga 
giisip niyang balay ang ilaom sa taytayan ug 
nanginabuhi siya pinaagi sa pagpamasura. 
Anaay higayon nga wa nako kapugngi 
akong luha sa pagkakita nako niya nga 

pagkaong iyang nakit- an sa basurahan. 
 Apan siya ang tawo nga kanunay may 
pinakaanindot nga pahiyom ug kini 
nagpamatuod sa kalinaw nga naa sa sulod 
sa iyahang kasingkasing. 
Ang mapasalamatong kasingkasing usa ka 
malinawong kasingkasing. Naugmad diha 
sa tawo ang pamatasan nga anaay 
mapasalamatong kasingkasing ang pag-
matikod ug butang nga angayng pasalama-
tan bisan sa unsang kahimtang ug ang pagi-
la sa presenciya sa Ginoo taliwala sa 
kasinatian. Ang kalinaw maoy sangpotanan 
sa pagpasalamat. 
 Si Dietrich Boenhoeffer, usa sa mga 
inilang Kristiyanong teyologo sa kawhaang 
siglo nga nabitay sa mga Nazis sa tuig 1945 
tungod sa iyang maisogong pagpanalipod 
sa mga Hudiyo ug pakigbatok kang Hitler 
misulat,  
“…. Nagaampo kita sa mga dagkong butang 
apan gikalimtan nato pagpasalamat sa mga 
gagmay (ug dili ingana gyud ka gagmay)  
nga mga gasa nga atong nadawat sa adlaw- 
adlaw. Unsaon pagpiyal sa Ginoo sa mga 
dagkong butang ngadto kaniya nga dili 
mapasalamaton sa mga nadawat nga gag 

mayng butang gikan sa mga kamot sa 
Ginoo? 
 Anaa bay mga gagmayng butang  nga 
angay nimong pasalamatan karon? Gusto 
mo bang pangayoon nga tabangan ka sa 
Ginoo aron mahinumdum ka sa paghunong 
ug pag-ila nga kini kamatuoran sa Iyahang 
presenciya? Gusto mo bang magsugod 
sapagsuwat adlaw- adlaw ug listahan sa 
mga butang nga imong pasalamatan sa 
Ginoo? Sugdi ang pamatasan  karon nga 
magpasalamat sa Ginoo sa tanang kahim-
tang ug pagpuyo sa malinawong kinabuhi. 

Majoy Aida Selma 
Divisional Secretary for Program,  
Visayas Island Divieion 

Attorney Maricel Cabas with her mother 

The following Sunday, I attended the  Ma-
nila Central Corps worship for the first 
time. Major Ran was then out of the hospi-
tal. Right after I was to leave the church the 
rain poured heavily causing me to stay 
inside and have a deeper and longer con-
versation with him. I confided to him every 
single problem that I was experiencing at 
that time. 
 Major Ran gave me pieces of heart-
warming advices including meaningful 
words and lessons from various verses in 
the Bible. I was encouraged to join the 
activities of the church more often. Unfor-
tunately, Major Ran died weeks later. Even 
if our friendship lasted for a short period of 
time, the moral values, good advice and 
points that he gave me will remain forever 
in my heart. 
  

I guess Major Ran is a little bit unfair to 
me somehow, because he left me all of a 
sudden, but he introduced me to the 
Salvation Army. He gave me a chance to 
live a way of new life through his family, 
that’s why I believe I am in good hands. 
The big family gave me the warmest wel-
come from their hearts and with the as-
surance of love, care and joy. This will be 
a good start for me to increase my faith 
and also guidance to get myself more and 
more close to God each and everyday. 
  I believe that God has a better plan 
for all of us, and I am thanking Him for all 
and everything that He has done for me. 
He leads me to a good way, through Dr. 
Joy Agpaoa Ortega, Major Florante 
Parayno and the Salvation Army, my new 
family. 
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